
ABOUT  THE NELSON MANDELA BAY

Nelson  Mandela Bay is the economic hub of the 

Eastern Cape and is named after former South African 

president, freedom fighter and Nobel Peace Prize 

winner , Nelson Mandela.  Nelson Mandela Bay is also 

known as the “friendly city”.

Forty kilometers of sun-drenched golden beaches 

adorn the pristine coastline of the Bay with the warm 

waters of the Indian Ocean lapping the shore.  The 

destination boasts a wonderful moderate climate all 

year round, with sea temperatures ranging from 16 

degrees C in winter to 23 degrees in summer.

An extensive summer period is experienced from 

October until May which is comparatively dry and warm 

with relatively low humidity.  Winters, which are from 

June until September, are notably mild with chilly 

evenings. The average temperature for summer and 

winter are 25 degrees and 17 degrees C respectively.

The region offers a unique diversity with a fusion of 

natural beauty and a rich legacy that carries the history 

of Khoisan, British, Dutch, Xhosa and German people, 

adding to the riches of its culture.

Nelson Mandela Bay is an affordable family fun holiday 

destination which offers visitors an experience 

characterized by an excellent mix of entertainment, 

beaches, magnificent wildlife, historic heritage, 

shopping, tranquility, countless water sport activities 

and a host of eco-outdoor leisure interests including, 

birding, quad biking, cycling and walking trails.

So if you want to experience the splendor, the beauty, 

the spirit, the freedom, the wildlife, the culture, the 

friendliness of the only city to be named after the 

world's greatest statesman, come and discover 

freedom in Nelson Mandela Bay.

At BHOTANI B&B,  we will assist you, our guest, to get 

more details on the above information.

NB: CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

COME STAY WITH US, YOU WON'T REGRET IT

YOU REST, WE DO THE REST
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ABOUT US

Bhotani B&B (Bhotani, meaning “Greetings” in 

isiXhosa) is situated in a tranquil and upmarket suburb 

of Fernglen in Port Elizabeth (also known as Nelson 

Mandela Bay), en route the Garden Route in South 

Africa.

For the business traveller, it is in close proximity to 

virtually everything, from Newton Park,  the Metros' 

business hub, Greenacres Shopping Mall, banks, 

hospitals, restaurants, golf course, etc.

For the tourist/nature lover, the Nelson Mandela Bay 

offers a lot of activities and attractions, from Blue Flag 

beaches, internationally acclaimed game reserves, 

heritage sites, trails, etc. 

Our place is 5,9km from the Nelson Mandela Bay 

(2010  FIFA World Cup) stadium, 10km to the airport 

and beachfront.

ROOMS

 Rooms are fully equipped with: 

* Own entrance

* Tastefully and contemporary decorated

* Queen-size bed in fresh cotton percale linen 

(Single beds available on request)

* Lcd with DStv

* Air conditioner

* Stocked Bar fridge

* Microwave Oven

* Coffee-making facilities on the desk

* Iron/ironing board …..& more

DINING AND LOUNGE AREA

Guests dine in a posh dining room which opens up to 

the patio overlooking a sparkling pool.

An  “105”cm LCD with DSTV

 A tea garden faces the rooms, a perfect spot in which to 

revive your energies and cleanse away the stresses of 

the day.

OTHER SERVICES

Dinner on request

Secure on-site parking (Parking for up to 10 cars inside 

a remote controlled gate)

Internet/Fax/Copy facilities

MISSION AND VISION

To provide comfortable, safe and secure 

accommodation to business travellers, visiting guests 

and tourists.

To grow our business with customer satisfaction at the 

forefront and strive to meet and exceed our guests' 

expectations.

To constantly review our services in line with feedback 

from our guests and to keep up with current trends and 

standards.

ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION

Bhotani  B&B was established in 2009 and started 

operating in November .

It is a “3 STAR” graded establishment by the  SA 

Tourism Grading Council. Bhotani B&B is a “Level 

Three” contributor with 110% Recognition B-BBEE 

Procurement level.

Bhotani  had the opportunity and honor to host  visitors 

from countries like England, Switzerland, Corte' de 

Voire, Portugal and many South Africans from different 

provinces, during the 2010 FIFA World Cup.

Their overall commentary serves as testimony to the 

high levels of customer service and professionalism 

offered at Bhotani.
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